
⊇⊥므트으으쁘 — Radiology: Patient DosiΠ letly Equipment

D IADEM DIAMENTOR� M4-oK
Paⅱent Doselneter DAP /Dose Meter
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Features

歆 Economic single channel patient dosemeter

歆 Complies with IEC 60601 - l and IEC 60601 -2-43

within the ranges of use

葫 Conlplies with FDA 21CFR Part 1020

熙 Measures kerΠ la and kerlna rate at a refdrence distance

羲 Provides an interf¸ ce to connect a label printer

DIADEM is an econoHlic and easy— to—handle device fbr

Ineasuring the entrance dose and the entrance dose rate

during radiographic and ∏uoroscopic exaΠ linations● The
basic unit consists of the Πleasuring arrlpli且 er with a

bright, easy— t0-read LED display. It is Fltted with a test,

reset and print button, which Πlake it possible to check the

calibration, setup the device and print the measuring

results via a connected lab el printer●

The transp arent rectangular DIADEM ionization chalnb er

is Inounted directly to the collimator of the X— ray tube by

using appropriate adaptation rails.

The DIADEM doselrleter is particularly suitable fbr retro—

且tting existing equipment and for use with Inobile X— ray

installations˚  It Ineets the requirements of internationa1

standards including the proposed rules ofthe perforΠ lance

standard fbr diagnostic X— ray systems, published by the

Food and Drug Adllilinistration, USA●

ordering Infbrlnatlon

L981951 DIADEM refdrence kerma meter

TA3 4057 - 1 DIADEM chaHlb er; transp arent, connecting

system A (adaptation rails required)

▷ Label Printer ραℓe B4
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Features ln addlt요 on to the DIAMENTOR M4

鍼 Displays the dose and the dose rate ofthe chamber

plane besides the dose area product (DAP)

險 Provides calc11lation of the effdctive dose and the

organ doses by using the DiaSoft software

The dual channel DIAMENTOR M4-KDK f는 atures the inno —

vative ’’
 ChaHlber—

in—  Chalnber’’
 transmission ion chanlb er●

Using this unique design technology the unit can Ineasure

dose, dose rate and dose area product easily and simulta—

neously during radiographic and ∏uoroscopic procedures.

The KDK chambe‘ , 且rHlly 且xed to the colliHlator by adap—

tation rails, is transparent fbr light and X— rays●  The chaln—

ber structures are not shown on the X— ray images●

order요 ng Infbrlnat요 on

T11017 DIAMENTOR M4-KDK display unit, 1151230 v

connecting systeΠ 1 V

TVB 4044- 1 DIAMENTOR chalnber KDK, transp arent

(adaptation rails required)

T11025 DIAMENTOR M4-KDK display unit, 1151230 v

connecting system A

T:AB 4044- 1 DIAMENTOR chamber KDK, transp arent

(adaptation rails required)

▷ DIAMENTOR Chambers ραℓe BB

〉 DiaSoft Software ραℓe B4

▷ Label Printer ριι
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